Loan To WMIT Approved; InstComm Will Grant $500 For Broadcasting Equipment

Institute Committee has approved a request for a $500 loan to be used to replace equipment stolen during the Christmas vacation. A further grant of $500 from the social fund was turned down by InstComm at its last meeting of the fall term.

As plans presently stand, the loan, to be paid by the station within the next term, will be returned by a capital grant to the station. Mr. Kippen, chairman of the committee, has appealed to Mr. Webster himself.

AEC Fellowships Are Now Offered In Nuclear Study

Atomic Energy Commission's sponsored fellowship program is now open for applications in nuclear studies. The stipend for the 1954-55 fellowship is $3500.

Students To Be Quizzed Tonight Concerning Student Union Design

Questionnaires concerning the proposed Student Union Building will be distributed among freshmen and upperclassmen at tonight's General Council meeting. A copy of each questionnaire will be mailed to the Institute of Nuclear Studies, Planter Building.

Investigation Is Begun Of Student Kidnapping

Institute Committee Judicial Committee has confirmed the decision of the Dormitory Committee JudCom to expel Antonio DeSantis, 24, of Baker House from the dormitory.

DeSantis had been accused of violating Open House hours early in the morning of Saturday, December 5. At 12:45 a.m., after the Clubs Building was closed, DeSantis and his date were seen entering Baker House. They were seen going to a room in Baker House to wait for a telephone call from a friend who was to drive them to Knox House. They were then seen leaving Baker House at 1:45 a.m., after which they entered the dormitory. On their way out of the dormitory they were seen by James Dugger, 21, of Knox House, who informed Bonnein and Bonnein that they wished to return anonymous.

Institute membership was forfeited before Dormitory Judicial Committee met on January 1 in week and was heard by InstComm Judicial Committee.

Bonniein's suspension is for the purpose of investigation of the case on an equal basis with all other cases. The case was appealed to the Institute Committee Judicial Committee Committee on January 15, 1954 according to the ruling of InstComm Judicial Committee.

Recent developments in the case have again created interest in the Institute Committee Judicial Committee issue. As in the previous reports, the case has been referred to the full committee for further action. The hearing of the case will be held by the committee on March 2, 1954.

Professor Tustin To Lecture Here On February 11

A special lecture by Professor Arnold M. Tustin, of Cambridge, England, will be delivered on February 11 at 8 p.m. in the Library. Professor Tustin will speak on "Electrical Engineering, with a grant of $500 from the social fund was turned down by InstComm at its last meeting of the fall term.
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